iOS Apps for Creating
& Sharing Stories
ILC Assistive Technology Services has
developed the following list of apps that
may be helpful for individuals to create and
share their own personalised stories. Its
aim is to provide a starting point to find
Apps for Apple iPad.
ILC Assistive Technology Services is the
leading provider of information and advice
about assistive technologies for
communication, learning, recreation and
work in Western Australia.
Cost

Pictello

Clicker Books

Book Creator

Create your own personalised talking
books with photos and videos. Play
your books with audio recordings or
text to speech with highlighting. A
wizard provides step by step
instructions on how to create a book.
Build a visual library to choose
books. Books can be shared or
printed.
Pictello allows for access with
switches to turn the pages.

$14.99
http://www.assistiveware.c
om/product/pictello/resourc
es

Create your own personalised books
with pictures, text and sound. Clicker
Books provides reading and writing
support including word prediction,
word & picture banks, talking
spellchecker, and lower case
keyboards. Users can add photos or
draw pictures within the app. A range
of free books can also be
downloaded from the learning grids
website.
Books can be shared or printed.

$51.99

Create eBooks which are able to be
read in the iBook app. Using the
flexible template, create books with
text, photos, video, music and
narration. Background colour and font
type can be changed, and shapes
and drawings added. Books can be
shared or printed.

$7.99
Free
(limited)
version
also
available

http://www.cricksoft.com/uk
/products/clickerapps/clicker-books.aspx

http://www.redjumper.net/b
ookcreator/

iOS Apps for Creating & Sharing
Stories
Cost

Scribble Press

Create Your
Own
Animation
- Toontastic
- Puppet Pals
- Puppet Pals 2

Create Your
Own Comic
- Strip Designer
- Comic Life 3

Create an eBook with customized
images, pages, text, and audio.
Large range of drawing tools and
stickers. Story templates are
available which provide writing
frameworks for support. Email or
upload books to be reviewed and
shared.
Design, direct and record your own
puppet show or cartoon. Pick
characters and backgrounds, move
them onto and around the backdrop
and record your audio. Movements
and audio are recorded in real time
for playback and sharing.

Create your own comic strip using
templates provided. Insert images,
text balloons, and other content into
your comic strip.

$3.99
http://www.fingerprintplay.co
m/parents-kids/

Free
In App
Purchases

Toontastic
http://launchpadtoys.com/
Puppet Pals , Puppet Pals 2
http://www.polishedplay.com/

Strip
Designer
$4.49
Comic
Life 3
$7.99

Strip Designer
http://www.vividapps.com/
Comic Life 3
http://plasq.com/

Please note that these prices are a guide only, visit the app store for up to date pricing. For
support in using iTunes and setting up your device, visit the Apple support website
http://www.apple.com/au/support/
For more information on apps for Apple iPad, iPod Touch or iPhone devices contact ILC Tech
Phone: 08 9381 0600
Email: technology@ilc.com.au

